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Some energy tax credits expiring soon... Adding certain types
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NEWS IN BRIEF... KILOWATT
LARRY HORNE RETIRES; WAYNE MATTOX NAMED
MANAGER OF COMMUNICATIONS...Larry Horne, who
managed the co-op’s communications
division and was one of the co-op’s
spokespersons, retired in October after
39 years of service. A graduate of the
University of Florida, Horne was nationally known among electric co-ops
as a communications professional. In
1987 he was the first communications
professional among Florida co-ops to
Horne
Mattox
earn the status of Certified Cooperative Communicator (CCC). He served on a national review board
for several years which evaluated the portfolios of other electric
co-op communicators who were seeking CCC certification. Horne
developed a number of communications campaigns during his
tenure and his leadership in one of the co-op’s communications
efforts earned the co-op the Edgar F. Chesnut award, the highest
communications award among the nation’s 1,000 electric co-ops.
“Larry was a true professional in his field,” said General Manager/
CEO Ricky Davis. “He will be missed.” Editor of Publications
Wayne Mattox, a 25-year veteran of the communications division
and graduate of the University of Florida, was selected to replace
Horne. Mattox worked alongside Horne and served as editor of
the Kilowatt and Power Line (bill insert), and also served as one of
the co-op’s spokespersons. Davis said, “We were fortunate to have
a person already on staff with Wayne’s professional credentials.
He will do a great job in managing our communications efforts.”
Mattox has also been recognized with several communications
awards and is also a Certified Cooperative Communicator.
HOLIDAY ELECTRICAL SAFETY TIPS...Holiday lights
help make the season beautiful. They can also cause home fires. To
keep your family safe:
• Look at each string of lights carefully. If any are cracked or
damaged, buy new ones.
• When you buy new lights, look at the box for a label that shows
they have been tested for safety, such as ETL or UL.
• Follow the directions on the box. It will tell you how many
strings to use together.
• Hang or mount light strands carefully to avoid damaging the
cord’s insulation.
• Do not plug in too many things at one time. Use a surge protector.
• Unplug all holiday lights when you go to sleep or leave home.
• Plug outdoor decorations into outlets protected by Ground
Fault Circuit Interrupters (GFCIs) to prevent shock.
• Automatic timers can be used to ensure that lights are not left
on by mistake. These are available for indoor and outdoor use.
• Do not put electrical cords under rugs. Try to keep them away
from places people walk.
• When replacing a holiday bulb, be sure to use the correct bulb
size (wattage) that is right for the fixture.
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The General Manager’s Report
Ricky Davis

Trustees okay small rate increase;
power cost adjustment will be lower

F

ollowing a careful review
of Clay Electric’s financial
conditions, the board of
trustees decided last month to
approve a small rate increase
that will be effective Jan. 1, 2011,
pending review by the Public
Service Commission.
The board also approved an
increase in our monthly customer charge. The board felt
these measures were necessary
to maintain the cooperative’s
financial health. In addition to
these changes to the residential
rates, similar changes were approved for the co-op’s other rate
classes.
So why is a small rate increase necessary? We’ve seen
our operational expenses climb
in the past few years, just like
many of you have seen the cost
of groceries, fuel and various
commodities go up. The price
of conductor (wire), distribution
transformers and related equipment, along with other important components, continues to
rise. We’ve absorbed some of
these rising expenses through
efficiency and productivity
improvements, and by delaying
some projects and purchases.
We reduced our contract construction workforce and moved
some of our employees to cover
those assignments. We’ve done
quite a bit to counter all the
price increases, but we reached
a point where we can’t continue
to absorb growing expenses.
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As many of you know, we
don’t change our rates very
often. In the last 18 years, we’ve
increased our base rates once
by 1.5 percent, while the cost of
running Clay Electric has more
than doubled.
As I mentioned, the board of
trustees approved an increase in
our monthly residential customer charge. Our customer charge
will go from $11 to $14, effective Jan. 1, 2011. The customer
charge (a common utility practice across the country) helps
us recover expenses associated
with maintaining members’ active accounts and keeping our
distribution system in tip-top
shape so it’s safe and reliable.
We’re also reducing our
Power Cost Adjustment (PCA)
on Jan. 1, which will help lessen
the impact of a rate increase.
Utilities charge a PCA to help
offset fluctuations in the price
of wholesale electricity due to
rising or falling generation fuel
expenses.
Currently, our PCA is 2.84
cents per kWh. Effective Jan. 1,
the PCA will drop to 2.55 cents
per kWh. The PCA is being lowered thanks to a legal settlement
between our wholesale power
supplier (Seminole Electric
Co-op) and CSX railroad. This
settlement reduces the cost
of power for us and the nine
other electric distribution co-ops
served by Seminole.
Our current rate for 1,000

kWh is
$113.50.
With the new rate, plus the lowered PCA and the higher customer charge, members who use
1,000 kWh will see an increase
of only 80 cents in their monthly
bill.
Many of our members use
more than 1,000 kWh per
month. On average, our residential members use 1,238 kWh a
month. The net increase on this
average usage amount will be
less than $2.
Of course, there are additional
charges, taxes and fees that can
impact your bill. For example,
some members pay a slightly
higher customer charge when
they have subdivision lighting.
Some counties charge a public
service utility tax, and there
are other government imposed
taxes and fees that impact what
you pay for electricity.
We’re always reluctant to
increase our rates, but it’s
important that your cooperative remains on sound financial
footing.
These small increases in our
rates and customer charge will
help us cover our expenses and
allow us to continue to provide
you with excellent service and
competitively priced power. We
always appreciate the opportunity to serve you!
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Devices are likely energy saving scam

A

so-called “energy-saving” device being
sold for hundreds of dollars is little more
than a scam, officials warned.
Sherman Phillips, Clay Electric’s manager of
Energy Services, said he has been approached by
at least four companies trying to sell the devices
to co-op members.
“Every few years there seems to be a resurgence
of a so-called new product on the market that will
reduce a member’s electrical usage by 15 to 40
percent,” he said. “These capacitor-based products really don’t save as much as advertised. Over
the years, I have monitored residential and small
commercial motor and compressor loads with and
without these type products installed. The energy
savings just isn’t there to justify recommending
their use as an energy saver.”
Sold under different names, the gadgets are all
basically the same gray boxes. Inside the box are
some capacitors.
“It does save you energy—it just takes you
about 70, 80, 100 years to get the payback,” said
Brian Sloboda, a program manager at National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association’s Cooperative Research Network.
The capacitors are just batteries. As the power
fluctuates, the batteries in theory kick in and level
everything out.

The devices are being sold online as well as
through newspaper ads and door-to-door.
Several independent observers have tested the
devices. The Electric Power Research Institute
tried one claiming to provide a 30 percent energy
savings. EPRI found it saved 0.23 percent. At the
University of Texas at Austin, the best researchers
could get was a 0.06 percent reduction in electric
use for an average home.
“These are people who ought to take the $400
and buy some insulation,” Sloboda said.
“The newer the appliances and equipment you
have, the less effective these products become,”
Phillips said.
He also pointed out that most of these type of
products offer surge protection as a side benefit.
In the end, CRN’s energy-efficiency advice to
consumers is to go for the proven methods, such
as installing compact fluorescent bulbs, turning
off and unplugging appliances when not in use,
and sealing leaks. If you get a sales pitch for some
incredible energy-saving device, take a careful
look at what you’re being sold and how.
“Anything that says it will condition your
power or make your motors run better inside your
home, just stay away from it, you don’t need it,”
Sloboda said. And, he added, keep this in mind:
“If there were a device that really did this, WalMart would sell it.”

Weatherization assistance available from Department of Energy

M

ost people would like
to save energy dollars
by making their home
more efficient, but not everyone
can afford the improvements. As
a result of the federal stimulus
package, the U. S. Department
of Energy’s (DOE) Weatherization Assistance Program has a
goal of weatherizing one million
low-income homes per year.
Weatherization is the process
by which homes are made more
energy efficient. This is accomplished through a series of relatively easy energy conservation
measures and repairs. Homes
that have been weatherized will
require less energy to heat and
cool, resulting in lower utility
bills and a higher standard of
living for individuals. The DOE
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estimates the average home
could save $358 a year in energy
costs through weatherization.
Households with incomes
at or below 200 percent of
the national poverty level are
eligible for the Weatherization Assistance Program. For a
family of four, that’s an income
limit of $44,100. Each home has
different needs; the stimulus bill
allows an average of $6,500 to
be spent on each home. Program
participants receive a professional energy consultation with
an analysis of energy bills, a
blower-door test to locate air
leaks and advice on how to be
more efficient. Workers then
arrive to make energy upgrades
like insulating walls and roofs,
sealing air leaks, and installing

more efficient heating and cooling systems.
For details, or to apply for the
weatherization program, contact
the following agencies.
Programs by county:
To inquire about assistance from
the Low-Income Home Energy
Assistance Program, locate the
listing for your county and contact the provider.
Applications are only available by contacting the providers
listed and are not available on
the internet.
1) Alachua County - Central Florida Community Action Agency,
Inc.: (352) 373-7667
2) Baker County - Northeast Florida Community Action Agency,
Inc.: (904) 259-4481
Continued on page 7
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Some tax credits for efficiency
improvements expire Dec. 31

M

embers of Clay Electric have less than two
months to take advantage of tax credits that can help
them save energy and reduce
their utility bills with more
energy-efficient windows and
doors, insulation, and heating
and cooling equipment, according to Sherman Phillips, Clay
Electric’s manager of Energy
Services.
“If a member
was considering making an
energy efficiency upgrade
in one of these
areas, they
would need to
get to work on
the project very
soon in order
to qualify for
Typical bulk insulathese federal
tion products, such
as blow-in fibers,
tax credits,”
can qualify for the
Phillips said.
tax credit. The tax
Measures
credit does not
include installation.
that qualify
include replacing windows, doors, or roofs
with materials that reduce a
home’s heat loss or gain; adding
insulation; replacing certain air
conditioners; and installing airsource heat pumps, hot water
boilers and biomass stoves.
Homeowners can recover 30
percent--up to $1,500-- of costs
associated with buying and
installing heating, ventilation
and air conditioning systems
and biomass stoves. Installation costs are not covered for
windows, doors, roofing and
insulation.
Energy Star, a joint program
of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
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Is it conservation or efficiency?

W

hat’s the difference between energy conservation and
energy efficiency?
These terms are sometimes used interchangeably but they
actually have different meanings.
Energy conservation means doing without or doing with
considerably less.
Energy efficiency is using energy more wisely. The definition is the ability to produce a desired effect or product with a
minimum of effort, expense, or waste.
With the slower economy, many people are more interested
in staying in their homes and therefore learning about how
they can improve their home’s energy efficiency for economic
reasons. Homeowners have also become more aware of how
their energy use and decisions affect the environment.
Conservation and efficiency can both have a desirable outcome when it comes to energy usage.
Many people think of conservation as sacrificing.
But it can be as simple as turning off appliances when they
are not in use or adjusting the thermostat to the correct setting
when no one is home. Another example is hanging laundry
outdoors when the weather is nice instead of relying on the
dryer.
Energy efficiency means:
• Using advanced and state-of-the-art technologies to provide
better quality energy services with less energy.
• Getting the most productivity from every unit of energy.
• Getting the desired energy services — comfortable homes,
profitable businesses, convenient transportation — with less
energy use, less air pollution, and lower total cost.
• Using energy wisely.
• Eliminating energy waste.
•Using technology to easily reduce energy use without having
Continued on page 6
to daily “remember” to do it yourself.

provides guidelines on what
qualifies for the tax credit at
www.energystar.gov/taxcredits.
Tax credits are beneficial as
they directly reduce, dollar for
dollar, any taxes you owe.
If a homeowner is interested
in renewable energy, the government also offers a renewable energy tax credit that expires Dec.
31, 2016. That credit covers 30
percent of the cost of materials
and installation for solar panels,
solar water heaters and geothermal heat pumps, for both new

and existing homes.
Members interested in discussing their electricity usage or
obtaining advice on what system makes sense for their home
and lifestyle should contact their
member relations representative
through their local district office.
The co-op provides personal
energy advice at no cost.
For a list of energy efficiency
assistance available, visit the
Database for State Incentives
for Renewables and Efficiency,
a project funded by DOE, at
www.dsireusa.org.
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Tinker Bell featured in new energy awareness campaign
From National Rural Electric Cooperative Assn.

L

ooking to boost support for energy conservation in the
home, the Department of Energy and the Advertising
Council have turned to a new spokesperson, sort of: Tinker
Bell. Tinker Bell is no kid—she hit the big time in Walt Disney’s
animated picture Peter Pan back in 1953.
But planners believe the cinematic sprite’s leading role in a series of public service announcements will help inspire youngsters,
and their parents, to establish positive energy efficiency practices.
It won’t be a minute too soon, DOE and the Ad Council said. By
2030, global energy demand is expected to increase by 50 percent
over 2005 levels, while U.S. demand will rise by 20 percent over
the same period.
Families can help reduce that demand growth by becoming
more energy efficient, the sponsors said. According to a national
Tinker Bell is featured in some new advertiseonline survey of “tweens”—youngsters between 8 and 12 years
ments to promote energy conservation.
old—87 percent believe that saving energy is important.
The announcements—which appear in television, outdoor and
web form—use scenes from Tinker Bell’s new movie to educate 8- to 10-year-olds how to save energy.

Is it conservation
or efficiency?
From page 5

Conservation and efficiency,
while they do not mean the same
thing, they can be used together
to create win-win solutions.
By keeping both in mind, four
major consumer and societal
benefits can be achieved: saving
consumers money, increasing
comfort, protecting the environment and enhancing the economy.
When energy efficiency is
combined with smart energy
conservation practices — like
turning off lights, TVs, computers and electronics, that you’re
not using — all of the benefits
above are compounded.

Don’t wear yourself out
by trying to get rich; be wise
enough to know when to
quit.
Proverbs 23:4
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Strawberry cake
Prepare strawberry cake as directed
on the box, but make 3 layers. Heat
3/4 cup milk & 1/2 cup sugar in
saucepan. Pour hot mixture over the
cake while it’s cooling.
Glaze - mix 1 cup sugar, 2 Tbsp
cornstarch & 1 cup water. Cook over
medium heat until thick & bubbly.
Add 1 pkg strawberry jello. Cool

in fridge about 1 hour. Pour glaze
between the first and second layers.
Icing - mix 8 oz. softened cream
cheese, 1/2 cup sugar, 1 cup conf.
sugar. Blend in 8 oz. Cool Whip. Ice
the top and sides, then refrigerate.
Our thanks to member Olene Mitchell
for providing this month’s recipe.
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Local agencies
to contact

The Trading
Post

Submit your Trading Post ad
From page 4
by sending a post card to Clay
Electric, PO Box 308, Keystone
3) Bradford - Suwannee
Heights, FL 32656. For more
Trading Post ads, visit the Clay
River Economic Council,
Electric web site at clayelectric.
com
Inc.: (386) 362-4115
4) Clay - Northeast Florida MOVING SALE ongoing, leather sofa
and chairs, dining table and chairs,
Community Action Agency, china and curio cabinet, book shelves,
desk, stained glass lamps, 4X ladies
Inc.; Orange Park: (904)
213-3888, extension 2078 or clothing and shoes, bargain prices, near
Forest Corners. 352-625-1291 Olson
3078; Green Cove Springs: LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT: 8” cabber
$700; faceter $700; 2 saws $300; jewel(904) 529-2200
ers bench $175; cabbing rocks $500;
5) Columbia - Suwannee
crystals $500; findings $50; finished
River Economic Council,
jewelry, etc. 352-475-1772 Gensel
LAKEFRONT, Estella located between
Inc.: (386) 362-4115
St. Johns River/Lake Crescent, Putnam
6) Putnam - Northeast
Co. private, secluded area across from
Florida Community Action Eagles Nest Airport community, 100+ ft,
4.76 acres MOL. Owner may finance,
Agency, Inc.: (386) 530$150,000. 386-698-2291 Jones
2154, (Christa Taylor)
1967 CHEVY 6 cyl. 7 2 speed auto.
7) Marion - Central Florida Hear it run, I will take it out, best offer.
Community Action Agency, 352 625 4951 or blabblone24@yahoo.
com Babcock
Inc.: (352) 732-3008
PROCRAFT BASS BOAT 16’ w/ 70
8) Gilchrist - Suwannee
hp Johnson, needs work, best offer;
‘95 Kubota tractor B2400 24 hp in
River Economic Council,
running order, needs starter, $12,000;
Inc.: (386) 362-4115
hiking backpack, 7 lbs, lots of straps
9) Lake - Lake Community and pockets, $95; Harvard pool table,
Action Agency, Inc.: (352) great shape, $450; white daybed with
a heavy duty mattress, $250; dish
357-5550
sets:1 green and black, 1 clear, and 1
10) Levy - Central Florida black and gold set; 2000 Ariens 1540
Community Action Agen- riding mower 15 hp, runs but belts
sling off, best offer; X5150 LexMark
cy, Inc.; Chiefland: (352)
Printer, needs ink, $75; two 5.8 GHZ
493-1732; Williston: (352) Uniden land line phones; $7; OBO
on all. (Middleburg) 904-477-0406 or
528-1249
11) Suwannee - Suwannee jwandjd@bellsouth.net Wall
WEDDING DRESS, Never worn.
River Economic Council,
Bought brand new at David’s Bridal.
White, Beaded princess halter top
Inc.: (386) 362-4115
with full tulle bottom. Size 18. $400.
12) Union - Suwannee
904-505-4429, 904-291-2606 or
River Economic Council,
trouble811@att.net Salyer
SAVAGE MOD16 bolt action rifle,
Inc.: (386) 362-4115
chambered in 300WSM and is S/S.
13) Volusia - Volusia
Equipped with a BSA Panther 6.5-20 x
County Community As44 scope,with a military dot reticle,bullet
sistance Division; Deland: drop comp. Fitted with a high quality
(386) 736-5956, extension recoil pad and has a double safety for
unloading live rounds safely. Comes
2976; Daytona Beach: (386) with lined carry case and some ammo,
$650 OBO. 352-625-2372 or lonegrey254-4675, extension 4722
wolf74@yahoo.com Dennison
14) Flagler - Northeast
POOL STEPS, cake step model with
Florida Community Action 4 steps, $150 904-291-8875 or kykaham@yahoo.com Scheider
Agency: (386) 313-2506
PYGMY GOATS, all colors, blue or
You can also contact the
brown eyed, bucks and does. Pictures
Florida Department of
and delivery available, $80 and up.
Community Affairs, 2555 407-474-6125 or ospreypointefarm@
Shumard Oak Boulevard, bellsouth.net Munizzi
RANGER BASS BOAT 18’ w/150 hp
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2100; ‘96 Evinrude, garage kept, like new.
Hydraulic steering, 71 lb troll motor,
(850) 488-8466; Toll-Free
1-877-352-3222; TDD 1-800- fish finder. Drop in deck section makes
huge flipping deck. Color matched, disc
226-4329.
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brake trailer in cherry and silver; $7,995
firm. 352-685-2965 or ctreciak@cfl.rr.com
Treciak
2/2 GRANDIN HOME, large home in
secluded country on 2 1/2 acres in
Grandin 315 N with small lake behind.
Fenced and cross fenced for critters. 2
story pole barn and a large 2 car carport
(enclosed). Pump house with storage
and small garden shed. Carpet, laminate
and tile throughout, lots of windows,
sprinkler system, mature landscaping,
$187,300. Dog Kennel X 14 covered
chain link, galvanized with door, $500;
Older Powermatic Mortising Machine.
Model 10serial # 5-10153. Some extras,
$500. 863-244-1544 or 386-659-2340 or
susiecu1@yahoo.com Coker
WATER ACCESS, 1.52 acres in GCS
near Lake Asbury. Wooded, HOA, homes
only, private community-owned boat
landing.Convenient to Hwy 17, CR220,
& Blanding Blvd. 904-291-7701 or
Lrisg61@hotmail.com Rigsby
SUN DOLPHIN 12’ fiberglass jon boat,
double hull with rod holders, includes new
5 speed, “Minn Kota” trolling motor (40
lbs thrust), two paddles, two life vests,
two removable seats with backrests and
two anchors. Like new condition, no
trailer, $950. fredtty@att.net or 386-7582465 Theobald
CORNER LOT 3/4 acre in Highridge Estates Keystone. Well, septic, electric box,
2 palms, several other trees, $10,500
firm. 904-612-5801 or lair242@bellsouth.
net Lair
SALT SPRINGS home has direct access
to Lake Kerr, .45 acre, fenced yard, two
bdrms, one bath, sunroom, screened
porch and patio, garage, 2 car carport.
Central A/C. Low utility bills, low traffic,
Palatka or Ocala about 25 min. drive.
Hunting & fishing a plus, $78,000.
352-685-4010 or flocomotion@aol.com
Greene
CAR TOP Sears hard shell car top
luggage carrier, $65. 352-473-7556 or
rdhaney@msn.com Haney
JOHN DEERE 1-5’ bushhog and 5’
“wood” finishing mower, $600 for both
OBO; Voyager kit 1 year old, $2,500.
904-284-1163 Smith
TWO MOBILE HOMES on corner lot,
all fenced, 2 sheds, very clean and
ready to move into, located in Altoona,
Shockly Hill area, good for rental income
or mother-in-law house, asking $49,900.
352-669-1757 Baker
CARGO LINER Husky brand, $40;
Covercraft custom bench seat cover for
Toyota Highlander, $50; ‘81 Husky frame
with swing arm, $75. Yamaha YZ tank,
$100; Motorcycle tank bag $20; 3-lb and
6-lb neoprene hand weights. New Atlanta
Braves windbreaker, large, $40. Herringbone topcoat size 40, $25; London Fog
raincoat size 38 reg, $30. 904-264-6708
Purinton
DOLL COLLECTION: Approx. 20 dolls
and accesories, all in perfect condition.
Some are 20 years old. Includes wooden
benches,chairs, wagons, etc, $250;
record album collection: Mainly Elvis,
Barbara Streisand, Conway Twitty and
50s, 60s, 70s, 80s and 90s music, $250.

352-473-5667 or Tbaldwin@clayelectric.
com Baldwin
GRUMMAN CANOE, alum. 16’ 34” wide,
perfect cond.; black powder rifle, .50 cal.
new; love seat, like new, $100. 352-3177585 or 386-462-5136 Willis
MOTORCYCLE HELMET Shoei 2/08,
model RF-1000, full face shield, large
black-gray-blue color scheme, worn five
times, $300 OBO. 352-473-9315 Gillen
STAINED GLASS suitable for windows,
panels or artwork, approximately 14” x 10”
in plain or opalescent, was bought from
Franklin Art Glass Studio in Columbus,
Ohio, many colors to choose from. 904276-4271 Walden
SATSUMA MH, 1,500 sf. in 55+ community on St. Johns River. 2/2 w/den, 2
screen encl. covered carport w/storage
shed, stainless appl., in eat-in kitchen,
exc.cond., $88,499. 386-649-6068 or
jbug01@bellsouth.net Wiemer
2002 FORD TAURUS SES sedan, V6,
3.0 liter, 123,454k miles, automatic, power
everything, good condition. 352-481-3552
Brickle
SCOOBA FLOOR Cleaning iRobot, like
new, washes tile, linoleum and sealed
hardwood floors, scrubs clean using
Clorox solution, vinegar or water, complete with accessories, includes charger/
AC adapter and virtual wall. Cost $500,
changed flooring so can’t use, $250. 352759-2227 Logan
MINIATURE HORSES, tiny colts & fillies,
buckskin, black/w pinto, red roans, $300;
B/W 35” pinto mare and her blue-eyed
Pinto filly $800 for both. Others available;
A.R.C. miniature Dachshund puppies, all
colors $300-$350. 352-546-1174 Murray
FIVE ACRES, west Live Oak, well septic,
carport, 24x36 barn, fenced & cross
fenced, owner will finance w/down payment, $64,999. 386-496-3538 Mullen
BEDLINER, pick-up truck, made for ‘87’90 Jeep Comanche, $25. 352-475-5239
Kallberg
1984 WELLCRAFT V20 steplift boat,
20.5’ boat, alum. tandem trailer, 175 hp
Evinrude, new Bimini top, depth finder,
marine radio, cuddy, good condition, runs
good, buyer must pick up, $5,000. 770584-5152 Greene
EDMONTON, KY home, 3,500 sf, 3 bd/2
½ ba, basement w/fireplace, working
beauty salon and giftshop, with separate
entrance and a half bath, detached 1.5
car garage, walking garden, spring-fed
stream, mature trees, $149,000. 352-4723180 Hines
LAND & TRAILER, 3/4 acre, 3/b 2/
ba, 1300 sf, new roof, new A/C, 2/2 car
garages, Westside price $67,900; Dualaxle trailer, 20’7”, width 8’6”, 13’ fiberglass
boat with single-axle trailer, $200. 904282-7698 or (C) 904-608-8909 Gulden
YANMAR tractor, ‘80s model 169, 3 cyl
diesel, 16 hp, 2 wheel drive w/ 2 spd/4
gears, PTO has 2 speeds; 750 hrs., with
disk and rotary mower; new front tires, engine recently cleaned/inspected, $2900.
neg. seki40@windstream.net Heath
ADIRONDACK hand crafted chairs, $125;
pressure treated pine (EcoLife); foot stool,
$25; sm table that goes between chairs,
$25; can e-mail photos of chairs; other
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back yard furniture avail. 407-383-4826
or etrimman@aol.com Erskine
BRICK HOME in Silver Creek, near
Lake Asbury Elem. and middle schools;
3 bdrms/2 ba; 42” cabinets, stainless appliances, 2” wood faux blinds,
sprinkler system, seller pays most closing
costs (USDA & VA, $1 dwn accepted.
771-0111; 294-0374 or sheilabasham@
bellsouth.net Basham
CERAMIC MOLDS, used, clean, have
list with low prices, discontinued glazes,
cheap, threaded pipes and lamp parts,
music boxes, battery clocks, and more,
352-372-1506 Frazier
SCHWINN bike, new, replica of 40s
style, reasonably priced. 904-982-1042
Jeffries
HUNT CAMP/Home, 17560 NE 246th
St, Cedar Landing, 2br/2ba; bunkhouse,
2 lots (.77 acre) 190x165; sub. well 4”
(good water); nice wooded neighborhood,
lots of storage $45,000 obo, call for apt.
813-877-8598 Diaz
1 ACRE, 3br/2ba, will finance, $5,000
dwn, $500/mo. plus interest, price neg.;
hospital bed $55; Lounge chairs, end
tables, Victrola, antique church chair.
417-559-6579 Brown
PINE STRAW rake, 5’ wide for towing
behind riding lawn mower, $250. 352468-3420 Sudduth
SEARS 15’ canoe w/ alum trailer (trailer
used twice), two life jackets, 3 oars, 4
floating pillows $850; Sentry fireproof
safe 10”x13”, three # combination, lists
for $200 will take $60; truck bed cover for
a shrt bed Ford Ranger pu, exc cond.,
$375. 352-472-6436 or 352-262-2734
Martin
LITTLE TYKES Slide $30; Sofa & love
Seat fitted covers (like new) $30 set; Side
table $40; Christmas lights $.50 strand,
lots of them; Echo split shaft edger &
hedger, like new, $75 ea. or $125 for
both. 352-359-1306 Green
SEALER VAULT at Jax Memory
Gardens, $3,860;18 gauge steel bronze
basket. 904-264-5939 or 904-504-0929
Hogan
YAMAHA motorcycle, Midnight
Silverado Black #1700, 29,300 mi.,
windshield, fl boards, highway bar,
spotlights, lots of chrome, lockable hard
bags, leather chaps, leather luggage bag,
helmet, exc cond, orginal owner, $7,000.
(904) 796-7250 or kwain1975@gmail.
com Wainwright
LAB PUPPIES, 5 black ($350) and 2 yellow ($400), AKC, avail. Nov. 2, parents/
puppies in Lake City, 386-752-2117 or
rogernoll@netscape.net Noll
LOG SPLITTER hvy dty, on its own
trailer, $950 obo; 3 hp lawn edger, $75.
904-2841839 leave msg or dbowmansilverado@att.net Bowman
SCOOTER 2007 Meit 49cc road worthy,
3363 mi, $400 obo 352-615-1317 Zimmer
‘68 CHEVELLE SS, frame off, suspension rebuilt, new doors, quarters, 396,
auto, nice project, bucket seat interior,
$7,500. 386-697-5493 Weaver
BURIAL lot, vault and casket, Jax
Memory Gardens, Orange Park, FL
$4,000 obo. 352-546-4360 Stewart
HOOSIER (‘40s) baking station with
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sifter, roll top door, pull out prep counter,
$200; ‘40s Hoosier prep table, can be
used as dining table, 25x40 w/10” extensions; Six ladder back chairs included,
$150; Gone With the Wind memorabilia,
over 100 items 386-684-9420 Ashton
KAWASAKI 2009 Vulcan 500cc, 575 mi,
red, $5,000. 352-473-2160 Pollard
2008 HONDA 750 Aero, 500 mi, 2 helmets, saddle bags, riding jacket, $4800
obo; 2001 Mako 1550 Inshore, like new,
new 60 hp Honda 4-stroke, less than 20
hrs, new 8’ power pole, Minn Kota trolling
motor, depth finder, poling platform, 6
rod holders, bilge pump, live well, galv.
trailer, $14,500. 904-571-1939 or charlesnelson@att.net Nelson
2001 HARLEY Davidson Fatboy
motorcycle with Vance & Hines pipes,
Corbin seat, detachable windshield,
original seat, lowered, stage one kit, lots
of chrome, extras, like new w/ 10,000 mi.
$10,000. (352) 502-5936 Edinger
KENMORE fridge, Energy Star 2009
model, 22cf, used 10 months, French
doors, bottom freezer with icemaker,
sound reduction pkg, all white textured,
glass sliding shelves, 33”W X 68”H, perfect cond., $775, can arrange to deliver.
352-591-3233 or sjsbms@windstream.
net Sibila
2.5 ACRES in Baker Co., on paved rd,
3bd/2ba DW, fireplace, garden tub, all
new appl, nice, storage shed, metal
carport, fenced with two drives. $119,900.
386-867-0256 or riverrat00054@yahoo.
com Newmans
APPLIANCES, working condition,
Kenmore range, wht w\blck top & frnt
$50; Kenmore washer & dryer, white,
$100. 352-478-8043; 603-667-3677 or
kelleylor@aol.com Kelley
PALATKA 32 acres on Crescent Lake,
660’ lake frontage, great fishing, hunting,
$60,000; St. Cloud 1 acre lot fronting
Hwy 192 close to Orlando and kissimmee
$50,000; Piano Fisher baby grand and
piano player w/ 264 musical rolls, collector items, $3,500. 352-373-1196 Schmitt
2 HORSE bumper pull trailer w/ new trlr
tires, lots of storage, two outside doors
in the rear, one door on the side, door for
putting feed into the troughs in the front,
vented area above the trough, trlr open
on the sides about shoulder high, we no
longer need trlr, asking $1600. 352-2144756 or spitzn@earthlink.net Spitzner
SAVAGE Model 16 bolt action rifle, 300
W.S.M. stainless steel barrel, BSA Scope
6.5x20/44 BDC, carry case & ammo,
$650 obo. 352-625-2372 or lonegreywolf74@hotmail.com Dennison
‘95 FORD Aerostar 146,984 mi., $1,000.
352-473-1083 Donahoo
TWO PLOTS in Holly Hill Cemetery,
$2,000 for both obo. 904-406-0056 or
blackiecat@comcast.net Hill
COLLECTABLE colonial village w/ nine
houses, plus train set, street lights, trees,
people, all trimmings, worth $300, asking
$75. 904-272-7543 Blick
2006 JEEP Wrangler soft top, removable
side & rear windows, like new, $275. 904282-1277 Stokes
FIREWOOD oak seasoned, split,
stacked, free delivery 4x4 stack, $65.

352-546-5103 or 352-512-4982 Bugg
2 WHEELCHAIRS, almost new cond.
One could be extra large w/ thick cushion, has leg extensions,$800; other is
Scooter-type z-chair, $600, 352-473-3236
Griffis
LIMOUSIN BULL, black polled, excellent confirmation, disposition, selling to
prevent inbreeding, sired many show
winners, $1400 obo; Black
Limousin club steer, $650. 386-755-3541
Robinson
2005 YAMAHA Royal Star Venture,
driver backrest, AM/FM cassette, CB,
cruise control, K&N Filters, Lizard lights
$9500; 2008 Suzuki Boulevard Limited
Edition 800cc, paint with tribal flames,
studded driver and passenger backrest,
studded saddle bags and seats, windshield, highway bars, garage kept, low
miles, $6200. 386-623-7319 or jbrdh@
yahoo.com McRae
HOSPITAL BED electric w/ mattress; air
mattress with pump; manual cradle-lift; all
for $1200. 904-272-3883 Boyette
RED CEDAR aromatic, cut at 1/2 -3/4”
for paneling, lining the inside of a closet,
jewelry boxes & toys. 6-18” wide x 10-12
long - $2.50 BF; 2” thick x 18-24” wide
x 10-14’ long, great for mantles, bartops
& tabletops; $3.50 BF GLASS, 72”x
44”; tempered glass w/ sanded edges
for greenhouse or Fla. room, $150 obo;
coontie bare root seedlings, thousands
avail., .50 ea.; rolltop desk 48” wide x 50”
high x 28” deep, $350. 352-481-4791
Drake
FORD FOCUS 2008 SES, 4 dr, blue, Exc
cond, 31600k, 35+ mpg, power locks,
windows, mirror, low-tire warning, am/fm
CD player, sync, $11,000. (Hawthorne)
325-481-4538, 325-745-1473 or mswmrmom@hughes.net Watkins
BED SET baby 3-in-1 crib bed set w/full
dresser, $100. 386-328-8250 Kelly
HORSE TRAILER, older model 2 horse
bumper pull step up, storage in front, no
escape door, $600. (Orange Park) 904272-7566 Buongiorne
2 1990 BRONCOS, Eddie Bower edt.
$2500, $1500; 1964 Chev C-30 flatbed
454 w/ 400 trans, $2800; 1974 Lincoln
Mark IV, 32k miles $8500 (Citra) 352595-1998 White
2 CEMETARY spaces, Woodlawn
Memorial Park, Orlando, 352-468-1751
Etheridge
ANTIQUE CLASSIC 1958 Chevy Bel Air,
2 dr, original 287 engine still runs, great
car, only 2 owners in 52 years, deserves
restoration, stored in Micanopy, make
offer. 863-232-2125 Morrison
SILVER SPRINGS 3/2, D/W 28x54, new
central air, all appliances, no monthly
rent, on 1/4 acre,furnished, move in
ready, $52,000. 207-454-8512 Hansen
1996 BEAVER MONTEREY garage

kept, 36’ diesel pusher with 300 HP
Caterpiller, 102” wide, approx 77k miles,
solar converter, gas stove, refrigerator
w/sep freezer, solid maple cabinets, ice
maker, conv. oven/microwave, 2 TVs,
queen bed, hideabed in couch. Mid-door
entry. quiet/new Onan generator, new
tires in 03, new batteries in July, $27,000.
ktinney@century21discover.com TinneyWhitington
GHEENOE BOAT, like new, customized;
trailer, 80 lb. thrust Minn Kota trolling
motor, remote controller, two 12 volt
batteries, charger, spare tire, anchor, life
preserver & paddles, $2,000. 352-7450016 McHollan
Rentals
Please Note: As established in rental
ads guidelines published in March 2002,
members are limited to having one rental
ad per year published in the Kilowatt
Trading Post. Members can also post
their rental ads on Clay Electric’s online
Trading Post at clayelectric.com.
WATERFRONT RENTAL 2 BR/ 1 1/2 BA
large family room, kitchen w/nook + dishwasher, refrig, covered porch, detached
shed, fishing & watersports, $650/mo.
904-710-3121 or Michael@buemeengineering.comcastbiz.net Bueme
SUMTER COUNTY seasonal rental,
furnished. 2/1 ½ mobile on canal to
Withlacochee River, no smoking, no pets,
$600 + sec. 352-726-6104 or 352-2201054 Tyson
SILVER SPRINGS 4/2 home, 1,484
sq ft concrete block & frame, central
A/C & heat pump, Lakeview paved,
.30 acre corner lot, Italian tile, Berber
carpet, $675/month. 352-625-2123 or
crakimb7@aol.com Craig
BOSWICK 6 bed/2 bath house on 3
acres located on St. Johns River, W/D,
2 car garage, new paint, hdwood flrs,
rugs, cable & alarm ready, credit check
required. 229-395-2559 Larger
CHRISTMAS AT DISNEY, 4 Nights, Dec.
22-26, truly a luxury resort inside Disney.
Watch nightly Disney fireworks from your
balcony. 2BR/2BA/Full Kitchen/Sleeps
8 at Wyndham Bonnet Creek. No pets/
smoking; $700. rlremmons@cox.net
EMMONS
KEYSTONE HGTS home on Woodland
Dr off SR 21, 4/2 on almost an acre,
upstairs 3br/2ba, downstairs finished
walkout basement for huge living room
& SSX BR for guest, bunkroom or home
business, stunning kitchen w/excellent
appliances, on Lake Brooklyn, great family home, $900 mo. rent, first/last month’s
rent & $500 sec. dep. required w/approved credit application. 352-494-3714
or Alicia@apexprogramming.com Dossat
COSTA RICA beachfront rental, sleeps
6, info/pictures email jatett@aol.com or
904-502-0723 Thornton
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